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CURLING CLUB HELD 
ITS ANNUAL MEETING

If Militia Department Accepts Offer of Rink 

for Billeting Purposes, Club May Build 

New One—Officers Elected

The annual meeting of the New
castle Curling Club was held in the 
Town Hall on Friday evening. Two 
new it- utors. Arthur McMarray 
and William Edgett were admitted 
to membership.

The Auditor's report showed a bal
ance of $108.30 on hand.

Officers for the season were elect
ed as follows:

Pres.—Walter J. Jvrdine,
Vice-Pres.—Hon. John Morrissv,
Secretary—J. E. T. Lindon.
Treasurer—Mayor G. G. Stothart
Chaplain—Rev. S. J. Macarthur.
Managing Committee—Chares J. 

Morrissv, Robert H. Armstrong. John 
Russell, Edward Da'ton and W. A. 
Park’

The rink having been offered to 
the Militia Department for the quar
tering of soldiers, the question of 
building a new rink for curling only 
was discussed. It v.rs thought ad
visable to build an up-to-date rink if 
a suitable site could be found, and 
have a reception room in connection. 
A Committee composed of Messrs.

W. J. Jardine, D. J. Buckley and W. 
A. Park were appelated to look up 
a favorable site and to see about 
what the approximate cost would be.

A spe ial meeting was to have 
been' held last evening. Lut which 
did not materialize. Only a few were 
present who talking the matter over 
figured that the cost of the new rink 
would be in the vicinity of about 
$5000, and the best site would be the 
D. J. Buckley ground behind the 
Anglican church Sunday school.

While it is not thought probable 
that the ne rink will be built, there 
will, however, be a meeting called 
for some time next week when the 
question will be decided upon. The 
matter rests upon the decision of 
the Militia Department, as to wheth
er or not the present rink will be 
«Fed for billeting purposes.

The Mayflower Club of Halifax 
has sent an invitation to the New
castle Club inviting all members 
from hero who may be in Halifax in 
uniform to come to their Club and 
enjoy all the privileges of member
ship.

Council Takes up Matter of 
All-Day Electric Service

Electrical Engineer D. A. Jackson Submits Re
port on Powér House Plant, and its Cap

ability of Producing the Extra Service—
His Report a Favorable One

COUNCIL DECIDES TO DISMISS S. A. INSPECTORS
Newcastle Town Council met in, the 4th instant to determine the the cost of fuel to the Water Wprks 

regular monthly session on the 18th possibility and : robable cost of op-1 Plant and the remainder to the
instant. Mayor Stothr.rt in the chair j erasing the Town Plant during day-! Electric Light Plant. As a result of
and all the Aldermen present. ! light hours. j the test 1 find that approximately

A communication from the Secre- ! At present there is installed at ! 45 per cent of the fu. 1 is consumed
tarv-Treasurer of the Town Improve- j the plant: % I in providing steam for the pump. It (

One Leonrrd-Ball Automatic com- : therefore, shows that the proportion - b>" *’aPt. J. R. Jago. R.C.E.

MILITARY INSPECTORS 
VISIT NEWCASTLE

To Look Over Facilities for the Billeting of 
Soldiers of 132nd Battalion—May Have 

Five Hundred Men Here

ment league was read notifying the 
Council of the adoption at last Leag
ue meeting of the following motion :

Resolved that this town Improve
ment League express its approval of 
the action taken by the Town Coun
cil at its last meeting in its deter- 
minaion to have a better enforce
ment of the Canada Temperance Act 
on the part of the present Inspectors 
or have them dismissed.

The communication was received 
and filed.

Following bills were passed:
Finance

O. Nicholson and P. J.
Revisors. $30.

Public Works
D. & J. Ritchie 
Dicklson & Troy

While the work in connection 
with the recruiting for the 132nd 
Battalion has as yet been only of a 
preliminary nature, there has been 
a large number of volunteer recruits 
signed on. Before the actual work of 
recruiting is begun, the matter of 
billeting the soldiers for the winter 
will have to be definitely decided 
upon. The main portion of the bat
talion wilt of course be billeted in 
Newcastle, Chatham, Campbellton 
and Bathurst, and while each town 
is making efforts to quarter as many 
men as possible, it is not definitely 
known how many each of these 
towns may have.

Llevt.-Col. E. C. Deaji. accompanied 
both of

$i01.80
.50

Park & Fire
Canadian Consol Rubber Co. 
Clem Ryan 
D. & J. Ritchie

•2.00
8.00
1.50

pound non-condensing engine belted i you have adopted is approximately 
to correct.

One S.K.C. 2 pnase 72 K.V.A. Al-1 E. Leonard & Sons advise that 
ternatlng Current Generator1 with 95 lbs pressure the small en- 
rated 15 amperes per phase at gine would develop 110 HP non- 
2400 volts and j condensing. With an efficiency of 90

One 44 K.W. 125 veil Direct I,er cent- 0,1 tho engine and genera- 
Current Exciter tor there, should be 67 K. W. avail-

One Goldie M'Cullo-h "Ideal” ab,e- A motor load would in all 
Simple non-condensing en- probability produce a power iactor 

gine direct connected to ; °f about 80 per cent, which would
One C.G.E. 2 phase 150 K.V.A. load the small generator to the cx- 

Alternating Current Generator tent 84 K.\ .A. or 18.2 amps per 
rated 32.6 amperes per phase l,kase at 2300 volts. There should 
at 2300 volts and running at be no difficulty in c Trying this loa 1. 
225 rpm. A motor to drive the electric

One C.G.E. 6** K.W. 110-125 f>UI,,*> wcul(l i« all probability be 
xolts-52 amperes exciter. not greater than 50 HP which would 
mounted on shaft extension of ,Put a ,oad on the generator of 42 
A.C. Generator. K. W. or 10.7 a rips at 88 per cent.

power factor. There is a line loss of 
approximately 8 K. W. so that there 
would he available 17 K. W. or 23

.

$ 7.13 
80.65

One Smart Turner Steam Pump , 
rated 600 gals, per minute 
against 400 feet of head.

The first consideration to receive 
(attention for the institution of a day 

*101.,J0 ( service \ ould be tXfc nation of
an electrically driven water pump to 
replace the Smart Turner 600 gal- 
ions steam pump at present in ser-

4.96 vice.
1 1,1 order to determine how much

..'60 [water the pump is delivering at 
loJ.80 j present ireadings .were taken ,ex- 

! tending over a period of three days.
• ♦*•*. 4 The depth of water in the reservoir 

1 The Mayor asked. Has the Fire ‘ was taken just before and after each 
j Engine been tested ? ] pumping period. I thus obtained
I Aid. Stables reported that the j the rate of water consumption and 
tubes in tin- lower part of the boiler find that the pump is not delivering 
°f th<‘ engine and most of them In j more than 300 imperial gallons per
the upper part had been cleaned and I minute. It wculd therefo-e, not ho The question then becomes a fin- 

I repaired and the committee hoped to j necessary to install an electrically anclal one and it must be shown that
! hove test made the next Saturday. | driven pump of greater cvnacitv an-v change made will not invrlv

Halifax, have been on the North 
Shore the past week, and visited 
Newcastle on Friday of last .week to 
see what arrangements can be made 
for the billeting of about 500 men in 
Newcastle for the winter.

Accompanied by Mayor Stothart 
and Mr. E. A. McCurdy, Secretary of 
the Board of Trade, they inspected 
the armory, the skating rink, another 
building known as the Mechanics 
Institute, and the Adams school 
building, and were favorably ini- 

j pressed with this town's facilities, 
j The Rink Association held a meet
ing on Friday night and all the mem- 

jbers were unanimous in offering the 
i rink to the Militia department free 
ol rent. A special meeting of the 
Town Council was also called, and 
an offer was made, that should New
castle quarter 500 men that free sew
erage would be installed to the arm
ory. the skating rink and the lnsti-

Light & Water
Maritime Foundry 
Maritime Foundry 

! Inverness Ry. & Coal Co. 
j Crandall. Harrison «k- Co.
■ Clem Ryan 
D & J. Ritchie

HI* for motors and other purposes, j 
This is assuming the w hole load to • 

be continuous. You must however | 
bear in mind that the pimp v. oui 1 ; 
only be running intermittently, pro-1 
bably not more than two or three ! 
hours during the day. In view of! 
this therefore it would be quite safe j 
to figure on an outside load of be- ! 
tween 40 to 50 H.P. more especially 
as the greater part of this load 
weald also be intermittent, and the 
pump could be run during low load 
periods if necessary. There is no I 
doubt but what the small generator ^ A wedding of very great interest 
will successfully carry vour probable to Newcastle's young people, was 
day load for some time. solemnized at St. Mary's church

esterday morning

Itute building. This offer met with 
the approval of the visiting officers 
and all that can be done now in the 
matter is to await the decision of the 
Militia department.

Newcastle, while offering every 
inducement to the Department of 
Militia to have a large number of 
men quartered here, might be looked 
upon with special favor since it has 

i for many years been directiv assoc
iated with militia matters in being 
the home of the 12th Field Battery, 
which is now doing service at the 
front. This of itself, of course, will 
not suffice, but as conditions here 
and the inducements offered by the 
Town Council are equal to those of 
other towns, we fee' the Militia De
partment will look upon Newcastle 
from a favorable point of view.

The following are the recruits who 
have enlisted during the past week:

Newcastle—Allan E. Mclnemey, 
Andrew McMurray, Wm. McGrath, 
Keary Galley, Perley Williamson, 

j Henry Comfort, Wm. Kitchen, Ethan 
Dempsey, Stewart St; bles. Harold 

I Galley, Frank J. Lawlor, Wm. 
iGrover Cleveland. Fred Hacbey. Jas.
' Legere, John Macdonald, Simon 
I Forbes. Michael McCafferty and Les- 
jter Carrier.

Chatham—Leo Worman. John Law- 
sen, Ray Murdoch and John McLeod.

Shippegan—Peter Malley.
Lower No pan—Peter Thompson 

and Douglas Lockerby.
Xegv.ac—Daniel Savoy.
Bathurst—Geo. Simmonds
New Bandon—Thonr.s Sears
Dalhousie—Leo Troy
Point Sapin—Daniel Kelly.

Popular Wedding at 
St. Mary’s Church

Mr W. L. Uurick and Miss 
Annie Ellen Quinn Married 

Tuesday Morning

Offers Services to ... 
Canadian Milita

Report That Col. Roosevelt Will 
Offer Services to Fight With 

Allies

Four Canadian Heroes who will bear thlough life the Honor Marks 
War. Private Thomas O'Toole is second from the left.

j Repairs were costing less than an- ; than 350 imperial gallons per iniii- loss, 
jticipated. To keep engine ready, ute, as this would amply supply the ; An electrically driven pump will 

of : there must be a fire kept in engine) town with water for some time to I involve an original outlay of about 
room all winter, day and night, come, unless there should be

The Blackville Firing Squad
Women’s Institute Ends Murderer

Make Splendid Collection of Pre- Joseph Hillstrom Put to Death 
serves for Wounded Soldiers According to the Utah Law 

At Front at Salt Lake City

At the weekly meeting 
Women's Institute held on

of the I Salt 1'uke City. Utah, Nov. 19—Jo- 
Tuesduy I seph Hillstrom, condemned murder- 

evening of last week, in Blackville. er, whose case attracted attention 
a splendid collection of home-made throughout the country tnd prompt- 
preserves. jellies, etc., were packed ed the intercession of President Wil- 
ready to be shipped to headquarters j son, the Swedish minister to the 
for the wounded soldiers. The fol- | United States, and the A merican 
lowing is a list of the donors:—Mrs. | Federation of Labor, was put to 
Isabel Underwood. Mrs. Wm. Under- death by a firing squad in the state 
wood. Mrs. Caleb Schofield, Mrs. Jas. prison here at 7.42 a. m. today. His 
Harris. Mrs. Geo. McIntyre, sr., Mrs. 1 death was instantaneous. Hillstrom 
Barry. Mrs. S. Y. Jardine, Mrs. Vye, i was convicted of the murder of John 
Mrs. Albert Crawford, Mr. M. Schaf- 'g. Morrison, a grocer of Salt Lake 
fer, Mrs. John McKenzie, Miss Mary i City, and his son Arling. 17 years 
Schofield. Mrs. Dr. Beaton. Mrs. j old, at Morrison's store, in the 
Henj. WaUs. Mrs. Dale. Mrs. Daniel | southern portion of the city, on the 
Walls, Mrs. Marjorie Alcorn, Mrs. A. ; evening oî Jan. 10. 1914.
Alcorn, Mrs. Bert Connors, Mrs. Wm. I ---------------------
McLagg-n. Mrs. R. A. McLaggan,
Mrs. Andrew McRae, Mrs. Craig,
Mrs. Jas. Gerrish, Mrs. John Corney,
Mrs. A. Arbo. Mrs. D .G. Schofield,
Mrs. C’has. Crawford, Mrs. Keough,
Mrs. Justus Underhill. Mrs. Chas. W 
Knderhill. Mrs. Bert Underhill, Mrs.
Beverley Underhill, Mrs. Alfre 1 Un-

Blackville Votes
Against Union

Blackville, Nov. 22—The Congre
gation of Blackville and Quarryvllle

Ilerhill. Mrs. Hudson Underhill. Mrs. im8 completed voting on Church 
Millet Underhill, Mrs. W. A. K. Un- union with the result of 152 votes
derhill, Mrs. Ward Corney and Mrs. 
Wm. Lebana.

Mrs. Cuthbert Donald, of Upper 
Blackville helped very much with the 
collection by sending M doz. cans 
cocoa. Vi doz. pkgs. Cream of WheaL 
Vi doz. pkgs. tapioca, *4 doz. pkgs 
com starch, 2% lbs. coffee.

On Wednesday evening a very en
joyable social dance, under the aus
pices of the Women's Institute, was 
held in the public hall, the net pro
ceeds amounting to $35.34 was hand
ed to the treasurer to be used for 
Red Cross work.

The members of the Institute wish 
to extend their thanks to the public 
for their generous response to their 
appeal for preserves; to the friends 
who so kindly helped with refresh
ments for the dance and to Mr. A. 
Alcorn for wood for the Institute 
room.

against Union and none for. In 1911 
when the last vote was taken this 
congregation voted in favor of Union 
but since then they, with other plac
es, have come to understand that the 
ultimate outcome of this movement 
is the extinction of the Presbyterian 
church In Canada. Loyal Presbyer- 
lans will not use their ballots as bul
lets to destroy the church of their 
fathers.

Since the preserves have been sent 
word has been received that they 
have been shipped to the Supply De
pot, Shomcliffe, England1, where Miss 
Joan Arnoldi, who supervises the 
distributing of soldier's comforts 
will have them forwarded to No. 2 
Canadian Hospital, France, where 
Victor Walls, a Blackville boy, is on 
duty with the Ambulance Corps.

at ten o’clock, 
when Miss Annie Ellen Quinn, only 
daughter of Mrs. Thomas Quinn, was 
united in the holy bonds of matri
mony to Mr .William Louis Durick, 
one of Newcastle's most popular 
young druggists, the ceremony being

»... , - - - very i $2000.00) two thousand dollars to I)Vrformed bv Rev P W Dixon as-
going- * The gnginp wrofrf'l '"f "" I ;,nexpe(1,e<1 ‘>’<-rease I» Ihe consump- complete the installation. Ti e l-rca-j8l8ted by Revs. h r. Cormier anil Fr. 
going. The engine wc.ihl be tested .non due to increase of population .ent pump uses approximately two-
each month. [or the establishment of new indus-1 fifths of the fuel at ; n annual cost

The Mayor said it had been eus- tries or rn extension of the water of two thousand nine hundred dol- 
tomary to keep tires on all winter. . mains. . lars ($2900.00). The small engine
The policemen had done it. but were The capacity of the reservoir is and generator carry the light load 
the> to be paid extra? ,119000 imperial gv.ls. and the aver-1after midnight and* consume ap-

Town Clerk said that they were age rate of consumption is 100 im-1 proximately 17 per cent, of the fuel 
paid one year, and not the next. | perial gallons per minute, so that an j or say one sixth. It is, therefore.

On motion of Aid. Creaghan and electrically driven pump having a fair to assume that if the small en- 
Ritchie. the policemen were instruct- capacity of 350 imper’al gallons per I gine were running durinj daylight 
ed to keep on fires in the engine |minute would satisfy all demands [hours the fuel consumption would 
room during winter and keep the until such tine as the consump- he doubled. This on condition that 
place clean. lion reached ;.n average of 450 im- no load were obtained, outside the

The following was read by Aid. perial gallons per minute. It would pump. We have therefore the fol- 
McGrath. then be necessary to run the pump I lowing:

To the Town Council of the Town |_____________
of Newcastle,

Gentlemen,—Your committee ap
pointed to consider the advisability 
of operating the town phnt for elec
tric service during the day beg leave 
to report :

We considered the petition from a 
number of the ratepafers for this 
service, and while we were aware the 
,Installation of it is a step to the 
upbuilding of our town, we were not 
able to determine whether or not we 
had the facilities at hand to carry 
this out successfully. The Council 
at a meeting of the Whole were 
unanimous that a survey of our plant 
should be made by a competent en
gineer. We secured the services of 
Mr. D. A. Jackson of the Wireless 
Station, and he has made a careful 
examination and a copy of his report 
in detail we herewith attach. On 
consideration of this report and our 
belief that the citizens would use 
this service so as to place It on a 
paying basis in a very short time, 
we would recommend that the Coun
cil take such steps as are necessary 
to purchase an electric driven water 
pump and to instruct the Light and 
Water Committee to supply an elec
tric service during the day as quick
ly as convenient.

(Signed) G. G. STOTHART. Mayor 
F. C. McGRATH, M. D.

Mr. Jackson's report is as follows:

!..

REPORT ON OPERATION OF 
TOWN PLANT FOR ELECTRIC 

SERVICE DURING DAY
LIGHT HOURS.

Fuel cost for present steam pump
Interest and depreciation 6 per cent, on $2000.00 $120 00
Fuel cost for «mall engine 40 per cent, of $7200.00 $2880.00 
Present fuel cost for ditto 17 per cent, of $7200.00 1220.00 
Increase in fuel cost $1660.00
Total cost of operating Electric Pum p 
Srving per annum

$ 2900.00

$1780.00
$1220.00

Murdoch.
The bride, who was dressed in a 

travelling suit of navy blue ,was giv
en away by her uncle, the lion. John 
Morrissy. Miss Mollie Morrissy, 
who was maid to the bride, was 
dressed in a tailored suit of blue 
with mink trimmings, and wore a 
mink hat. The groom was supported 
by his brother, T. J. Durick, of 'st. 
John.

As the wedding party approached 
the altar rail, the strains of the 
wedding march pealed forth, played 
most acceptably by Miss Margaret 
SuHivan, who also played during the 
service. Miss May Morrison also 
rendered the Avc Maria, and at the 
end of Mass the choir sang the Mag
nificat.

The ushers were Messrs. Leo 
Durick and Herbert Morrissy.

The church and bride’s home were 
beautifully decorated with palms 
and cut flowers by her friends. Af-

| Toronto, November 19—The Ameri
can Battalion (97th) expects Colonel 

, Theodore Roosevelt, former Presi- 
! dent of the United States, to visit 
Toronto December 11. with a view 
to aiding the cause of the Allies. Mr. 
A. R. Minrrd. President of the Am- 

| erican Club, stated today that, as to 
the report that Colonel Roosevelt 

i would offer his services to the Can- 
ludian Militia for active service in 
[ the -cause of the Allies, he was un- 
i able to speak.

continuously during the dry time to The above figures are on a yearly
keep the. wrter in the reservoir ' basis. Any power which would be j tor the ceremony the happy couple, 
from dropping more than 7 feet. You | sold would therefore represent a joined by their immediate relatives 
would of course, alwpys have the i further saving although not a profit, j repaired to the bride's home where 
1000 gallon steam pump in reserve : By that I mean that there would be an elabo-ate wedding breakfast was' j1
in case of necessity. -a return from electric power users

Starting Thursday Nov. 11th at 2 I for fuel burnt during the day which 
p. m. I ran a fuel and load test last-'is not the case at present. 1 do not 
ing until Friday Nov. 12th at 2 p. m. [believe you can figure on a day 
1 was considerably handicapped due service as a paying proposition in
to the fp.ct that I was unable to oh-1 side of two or three years, 
tain an Indicator to get indicator I The next consideration Is your 
diagrams of the engines while under [day load. It is an absolute necessity 
load. Nevertheless. I confidently | to obtain n steady motor load to 
believe that the conclusions drawn . make a day service pay. With pro- 
are correct though they arc not so | per rates and canvassing I believe 
accurate or detailed, as if an indi- ithat this can be 'done, 
color could have been used. The ne» Hospital would Instal an

Newcastle, Nov. 13'*i. 1915 
To the Mayor and Council, Town of 

Newcastle, N. B.
Gentlemen —At the request of the 

Mayor I began an investigation on

The purpose of the test was to de
termine the relative amount of fuel 
used on the steam pump and gen
erator engines, and not the total 
used during a day although inciden
tally this was obtained.

During a test held last December 
and -covering severhl days it was 
found that the average consumption 
was over 7 tons of coal a day. This 
recent test showed a total consump
tion of 6 tons. The difference be
ing accounted for by the fact that at 
this time of the year there would 
undoubtedly be a smaller consump
tion of steam as V e generator en
gines would not be running so long, 
nor would the pump, as the con
sumption of water would be less 
now than during the colder weather.

It Is your practice to .al’ot 2-6 of

elevator with probably a 10 or 15 
H. P. motor and the Miramichi 
Hotel might he induced to do so 
likewise . Belli these Institutions 
should also prove good prospects 
for the use of electric ranges in 
their kitchens.

The Gear Works have a gasoline 
engine which could perhaps be 
changed to a motor if proper rat°s 
are made. Mr. Kingston uses an 8 
H. P. gasoline engine to operate the 
Tie Lift down at Hickson’s mill. 
This motor is run fairly constantly 
during at least five months of the 
year and should prove another good 
prospect for power.

The Advocate and Leader both use 
water for their motor power at the 
present time and it is likely that 

(Continued on page 2)

served.
Mr. and Mrs. Durick left on the 

Ocean Limited for Montreal and Am
erican cities, followed by the best 
wishes of a host of friends who wish 
them an enjoyable wedded life.

The bride, who was one of New
castle’s most popular young ladies, 
and who for the past number of 
years has been the efficient organist 
of St. Mary's church, was the recip
ient of many presents, including 
cheques, cut glass, silver, etc. From 
the choir she received an oaken 
leather rocker, and from the boys of 
the Sunday school, a casserole. 
From the Children of Mary Society 
of which she was President, she re
ceived an address and a picture of 
the Immaculate Conception.

Out of town guests at the wedding 
and reception were Miss Mary 
Durick, T. J. and Leo Durick. of St. 
John, and Mr. Herbert Morrissy, of 
St. F. X. College. Antigonish. X. S.

The Advocate joins in wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Durick a happy wedde l life.

Red Cross Held
Entertainment

In Millbank School House—In
teresting Program Carried Out.

In Millbank school lions\ Thurs
day night, the Red Cross workers 
held a most successful entertain
ment. The children taking part 
performed their parts very satisfac
torily. and all reflected great credit 
on the management. The outsiders 
who took part were A. E. Shaw, 
Newcastle; Arch Rus ell. Rosebank, 
Harry Shaw. Ferryville. and Mr. 
John Elder of Millbank. The school 
house was crowded, and a la ge sum 
realized.

The program was as follows: 
Chorus—O Canada 
Recitation—Irene Lyons 
Solo—John Elder 
Recitation—Rowcna Keoughap 
Song—Four little gir's 
Solo—Mr. Shaw 
Recitation—Harry Turnbull 
Solo—Lily WhtMiouse 
Duett—Messrs. Shaw 
Intermission—Sale of home-made 

candy.
Dialogue- - Seven girls
Solo—Mr. Elder
Recitation—Eva Miller
Song—Messrs. Shaw and Russell
Dialog—England
Solo—Mr. Shaw
Recitation—Bessie Keouglian
Solo—Mr. Elder
Closing Chorus—Khaki.

Foot Crushed
John Mather, sr., of Douglastown, 

while loading sleepers here Satur
day, had one of his feet badly crush
ed.

Will Preach Here
Rev. F. A. VVIghtr.mn of Bathurst 

will preach in the Methodist Church, 
Newcastle, next Sabbath. 28th Inst, 
morning and evening, and at Maple 
Glen at 3 o'clock.

Drew Crowded House
Ten Nights in a Bar-room at the 

Happy Hour last night drew one of 
the largest houses it has yet enjoyed. 
The scenes were very realistic and 
should leave a favorable impression 
on the minds of many.

Mrs. John C. Woods is the 
of relatives in Chaînant.

;uest


